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WEINBERG CLOTHING CO.
After months of prepaiation,
study and selection, we present
______________\u25a0 N-V.

__ff

SPRING CLOTHING,
The fabrics include the
choicest selection of fancy aud
plain Cheviots, Cassimers,
Homespuns and Unfinished
Worsteds. We have taken
special care to select garments
that carry that desirable air of
individuality usually found in
the high-class, made-to-measure garments only. In spite
of the exceptional values, however, you will find our
try.

PRICES
are as low as greatly inferior
garments are usually sold for.
In our Boy's Clothing Department you will find the latest creations for this season.
Spring Hats and Neckwear
in every fashionable shade and
shape for this season, We invite your early inspection.

Weinberg' Clothing Co.,
No. SS. Augusta St., Next to Au_. Nat. Bank.

PUTNAM'S

ONEPRICE MUSIC STORE!
All instruments marked in plain figures from which no
deviation will be made.

Piano Players.
Highest Grade

Artistic*Piano,
$350
$300
From
to

STAR
High Crade Pianos,

JeWett

Of

(j8p6ll"

$10 down, $8 per month.

Medium Grade
?*:
Commercial Pianos- 10^£S,

,

The above Prices are subject to a discount of 10 per cent, for Cash.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

f. I PUTNAM & CO., ."ssDr. FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP

Will carry your baby safely through teething. Mothers have learned
to rely on it implicitly to cure quickly and thoroughly all cases ofColic.
Cholera Infantum, Summer Complaint, and Stomach and Bowel Troubles which accompany teething. It is the best
medicine for children
because it is pure aud absolutely harmless. If your child is sickly.
peevish, thin and does not sleep well, give it DR. FAHRNEY'S
TEETHINIi SYRUP and it will get healthy,strong and good-natured
immediately. Trial Bottle Free if you mention this paper.
Address, DRS. D. FAHRNEY & SON, Hagerstown, Md.

Dr. T. T. FAUNTLEROYS
Dental Parlors.
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three great railroadsof tbe
State regularly published
In this paper?the 0.iC1,,
the N. at W.. Southern
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Oar readers will find
correct Schedules of the

Things at the White House
Looking mighty curious ;
Niggers running everything;
White people furious.
Niggers on the front porch,
Niggers on the gable ;
Niggers in the diniog room.
Niggers at the table.
Niggers in the sitting room.
Making all the talk ;
Niggers in the ballroom,
Doing cake walk.
Niggers in the east room,
Make a mighty throng,
Niggers in the music room
Singing coon song.
Niggers iv the hallway
Taking off their wraps.
Niggers in the billiard room
Shooting game of craps.
Niggers iv the store room
Packing way their plunder,
Niggers in the bedroom
Snoring like thunder.
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EFFECTS OF CITY LIFE.

19th, 1864, Recalled by Major Tilling on the Nervous System of ti.e'
W. N. Moorman.
American People.
lieru Historical Society Papers.)
city life we lead is no doubt
ej ust read Captain S. D Luck's
on the American people,"said
!of the Cedar Creek fight. 1
known physician to a represen
?re. I wish he could have de
of the Star. '"For one thing,
the conduct of General Kuly's
s wearing on the nervous system.
orderly, who seemed ta have
USEFUL FOR LOGGING.
ly become so accustomed to it
ild when we broke Ihe enemy's
c sleep through it and do not Travoy
Made by Two Crooked Tree
id everything was s.ampedipg.
dy mind it. At the same time
'I'm nLa Is a HandyTh[D»j for
idian rode pellmell into the
more or less disturbed by it
L'ae In Wood Lota.
Yankees, driving them to the
:r we are awake or asleep. The
lieu one of them, bolder and
A very convenient logging arranges we incur in our daily walk and
.ban the test, after he had j
sation are something very try- ment for use in the wood lot in the
down bis guv and started to
Ye stop to chat on the street and winter time is a travoy. It is made of
seeing the Iml inn pass on, deat they are hoisting some build- two crooked tree trunks about five or
six inches in diameter, six feet long.
y wheeled, picked up his gun
terials right over our beads or The crooked
ends are bolted together
t the Indian dead,
s are putting a safe in a seven- as shown in the cut. The bent or
ittallon waß located on aud to
story of some skyscraper, and bolster is bolted about two-thirds of
,of the turnpike. Atourfina!
5 are just in the right spot to
the way back. This piece should be
fhen Sheridan nnuje ilSs attack
ome of the debris it anything strong and nested a little in the cenGordju
aud then pressed breaks. At the street crossing life is 1
>ke
Ramseur, I fought them with souifithing like that of a man dodging
s I had on the pike until the
iv a battle. Danger is all around
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written by men who know, tell
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They are nercled by every man
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And many other aches to which women
are peculiarly subject are generally the
result of a diseased condition of the

womanly organism. When this diseased condition is cured, sideache, backache, headache, etc., are cured also.
Doctor Pierces Favorite Prescription j
establishes regularity, dries the drains
which weaken women, heals inflamma- \
tion and ulceration and cures female
7 S. Augusta St., Staunton, Va.
weakness. When these diseasesare cured MUTUAL PHONE No. 216.
the aches they cause are also cured.
Hole Agentfor Peck-Wliiiamson Furnace.
\u25a0 I will drop you a few lines to-day to let yon
Excelsior Stoves, Ranges

! FLAVIN & WATSON, MeMWorter,
J

le lines seemed to close togethd the fact that we all generally
dly strife. Poor General Ram
9 does not lessen the injury done
there mortally wounded in
nervous system by this constant
Baby iv the nursery
ible strife,
, Dodging street ears, bicycles,
A nigger pecaninny ;
igler asked me to let him go
lobiles, pedestrians who are not
and Kepalrs.
HAULING LOGS HADE EAST.
Highly colord gein'inau
d cross the creek aud wait for
know that I am feeling well now," writes Miss
Tin and Galvanized Spouting.
lg where they are going and those
Annie Stephens, of Belleville, Wood Co., West
Lightning Rods and Ftxtnres.
The minister from Oinny.
onsented to this, but I never wlio are and see no one else, wagons, ter to form a hollow for the log to rest Va, "I feel lilce a new woman. I took several I Cornice Work and Flnlals.
of 4 Favorite Prescription' aud of the I Metal and Slate Rooting.
again, though diligent search carriages, nifsn
The log is held on by a chain, Dottles
Niggers ou the stairway
* Golden Medical Discovery.'
on horseback?all this jn.
have no headSleel Manges.
which is hooked around one end of ache now, no backache, and noI pain
iv mv side
Me also conduct same business at Mt. Sid
c for him.
With very much satiety ;
force,
a sfeady wasteof nervous
beariug-dowupain any more.
more.
No
any
the
a,
bolster at
passed over the log
I crossed the creek the Yauthat there is no medicine like or. PiercesI
Niggers in the blue room
btifany individual can cross a and under the bolster at the other think
medicine. I thank you very much for what you
ilry had crossed above and
Assembled for society.
CHICH-STIT.'S English
in front of a standing streetcar side of the travoy. From there it is have done for me?your medicine has done me _A
much good."
two guns which I had placed
ions that the gong is to sound a carried over the front crosspiece, b,
Niggers ia the front yard,
The People's Common Sense Medical H*M&"!V
Orlieinoi ami Only 4*enui*ew
in position to cover our crossing. start at any moment without inward then under the crook at the point, c.
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
Niggers in the back ;
When
the
of
the
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To
infantry
broke,
last
load the travoy, it is laid bot- is given away. Send 21 one-cent stamps
liEi) 1111,1 (~,|.]
trembling,, and an involuntary start
metallic boxes. *v*!e.l
Niggers in the omnibus,
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tom up on top of the log, or leaned for expense of mailing only, for the
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And niggers in the hack.
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"Old Jubal"?some three or four hunobserved a ue w danger which against its side, according to conven- book
*nJ "Relief
'*' *\u25a0 I'artluulara.
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On they go to Washington
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drawing side____"TL tliid
With a mighty rush,
fMcheaterCneaMlealCa*
to rally his men on the road. Finding
fileiUiuLi
p*ptT. Station I>. I'lll la, .Pa.
of the prominent hotels I Start ways. This
turns the travoy over and
Forty thousand niggers
himself helpless, for his men would
ough the heavy revolving storm the log comes up on top, The team
Getting in thepush.
listen to nothing, iv his desperation he
md saw the mau I was looking is then unhitched, the chain passed
There is trouble iv tbe White House, bawled out: "Run, run ;G? d?you,
ming through the door on the through under the point and rehitched
they will get you!" Passing over the
More than you can tell;
pposite me. The action was to the double tree and the log is loadhill, in rear of my guns, just before we
Yelling like wild men,
itless aud almost involuntary, ed ready to haul to the skidway.?H.
la. Smith, in Farm and Home.
struck the broken bridge, 1 heard tbe
Niggers raisin' hell,
turned back to meet him in the
Yankee bugle sound the charge, and hotel. The door was massive and a
Prices as follows :
I see a way to settle it,
BROAD WHEEL WAGONS.
down upon us 6wept a squadron of boy was pushing it along to assist the
Very
Best
Set of Teeth. $7.
Just as clear as watercavalry. I rode into the bushes and guests and visitors. I fortunately I They Do .Not Cat the Farm Into Rnta,
Let Mr. Booker Washington
Money,
let them pass. On they pressed to the turned quickly enough to squeeze
Bnt Make a Smooth Road
Second
$5.
Marry Tedd 's daughter.
broken bridge, where they found CapOver Field..
the small opening left behind
Gold Crowns and Bridge Work. $4 a Tooth.
Or if this does not overflow
tain Ilardwicke, who had just passed
it my arm was wrenched, and
This
has
been
the
worst
fall
and
Teddy's cup of joy,
his battery over. They rode up to the
Porcelain browns, $2.50.
I through just in time to escape winter for getting in crops ever
By having your dentistry dons at the
Let Mies Dinah Washington
Captain and cried, "Halt!" The Cap
ture. One or two others going known in this region. The rains were
Gold fillings. $1 Up.
Marry Teddy's boy.
tain, one of those impulsive men, and
[>ming were helping the good so frequent and so heavy that the
knowing
not
that
were
they
Yankees,
along, and I have no doubt the corn was too wet most of the time;
Amalgam & White FILLINGS. 50c each. ?
But everything is settled ;
called out: "D?you, what are you
ued force was sutlicient to kill and the soil became so soft that it
Roosevelt is dead.
halting me for!" The Yauk replied, me if I had turned a secoud later. I would not hold up the ordinary
Other Fillings, 25c each.
Niggers in the White House
with his pistol right iv the Captain had never thought of danger in that wagon. We had the advantage of
Cut off Teddy's head.
our neighbors, for we had a set of
?Unchained Poet in Democratic face, who, discovering his mistake, connection before. My mind was on metal wheels, with four-inch tires.
bade
the
good
night.
Yank
mv
and
turned
naturalbusiness,
I
as
Leader Mo.
A large part of our corn was on
Marquis Building, Main and Augusta Sts., Staunton, Va.
I was also at Fisher's Hill when the ly as I would on the street in meeting
low land, and the river began to
Yankees pressed me so hard that they a [man I was looking for. The only back up over it before we got it
Robbed the Grave.
caught Lieutenant Spalding, of Coop | moral I could make of it was that you gathered. Had we been compelled to
A Startling incident, Is narrated by er's Battery, with a caisson, and where never know when you are safe. All depend on the old-fashioned narrow
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol- poor Sandy Pendleton, of Early's staff, these exposures to noise or danger tire, the water would have risen over
it before we were half done, as, in
lows : "I was in an awful condition. was shot. He had collected about
that case, we could not have pulled
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sun- one hundred men, covering my flank,
half a load out of the field; and as
ken, tongue coated, pain continually
we barely made it out with the last
in back and sides, no appetite, growM. N. Moorman,
load as the water came, one can
A Great Sensation.
ing weaker day by day. Three physiThere was a big sensation in Lees- readily see how we would have been
Ninety-eight Per Cent.
cians had giyen me up. Then 1 was
ville,
Ind. when AY. H Brown of that left if we had not had wide trees.
advised to use Electric Hitter ; to my There is a fascination about big profits to a
After using metal wheels about
who was expected to die, had three
place,
great joy, the first bottle made a de- business man. But the conservative and
years I do not see what anyhis
life
saved
Dr.
by
King's
prefers
cautious trader
to have the lesser
New Dis- body wants with a narrow-tire woodcided improvement. I continued their per
cent, of interest and the larger per cent,
use for three weeks, and am now a of safety in his Investments. There is no coveryfor Consumption. He writes: en wheel. There is enough spent on
well man. I know they robbed the business man who would not consider it a "I endured insufferable agonies from them keeping them in repair to buy
grave of another victim.'' .Nojore sound proposition to invest In an enterprise Astbma, but your New Discovery the whole wagon. I have known The best quality in
wool
and
to lose enough on a single trip An elegant
should fail to try them. Only OOcent", in which absolute loss was Impossible and gave rue immediate relief and soon men
select of the cream of all styles, hut in the latest
which offered ninety-eight chances in a thereaftereffected a complete cure." to buy a new wagon, by having the
guaranteed, at 1). F. Hughes's drug hundred of a rich profit.
tire run off and allow, the wheel to spring fashions.
She statistics of Similar cures of Consumption, Pneustore.
cures effected by Dr. Pierces (1 olden Medical
be crushed before anyone knew what
Discovery show that ninety-eight per cent, monia, Bronchitis and Grip are numhad happened?this taking place
lungs" can be erous, It's the peerless remely for all while ayjay from home, and leaving
of cases
of "weak
Customer?"This steak is the tough- absolutely
ttiro;i.t
cured. Almost if not all forms of
and lung troubles. Price 50c, him to get on with his load and get
est thing I've ever had here, waiter." physical weakness may be traced to starvajest he could, all of which
and ft. oo. Guaranteed by B. F
saps
strength.
Waiter (confidently)?" Then you tion. Starvation
the
The
Silk lined throughout.
that cannot be duplicated at the
,-c been saved by
Hughes,
Druggist.
Trial
bottlesfree
having
body
is Jnst as much starved when the stomain't tried ou>roast chicken, sir."
prices.
els.
ach cannot extract nutrition from the food
eels are 30 and 34 inches,
itreceives as when
Is no food. "Weak
Land Poor.
"Prisoner, yon have the;right.of chal lungs." bronchial there
he wagon so low that it is
affections, obstinate
lenging any of the jury if you desire coughs, call for nourishment. ' Golden Med>
ded. Men who have hauled
Uassit?lt's strange you're so lurl
and ties on it say it is an
to do so." Prisoner?"Right y' are, cal Discovery" supplies that nourishment in up, old man. I thought you owned
of Boy's suits
guv nor. I'll light that little black- its most condensed and assimilable form.
pleasure to load and unload
price.
half
of
and
had
lots
to
Kwamphuist
lungs'
strong,
It makes "weak
by strengthit comes to putting a railwhiskered bloke at the end, if he'll eningthe stomach and organs of digestion Sell r
~ We have one of the best and most complete
wjeighing 200 or 300 pounds,
step outside."
which digest and distribute the food, and
II add] t- I have; but what I want is
h wagon, with the wheels IYICII O I
of Men's Pants ever shown in this city
by increasing the supply of pure blood.
lots to eat. ?Town slidCountry.
c the bolsters, over which,
Two girls are exchanging confidences:
ie must go. it is doubtless a
The Thoughtful Cit zen.
f
First Girl?"( Jan a man love two girls
:. very?bard on a fellow. I
His Gain
The rain was descending.
r used it thus, but can tese?
at the same time?I mean honestly and
LaMonte? He is the meanest man I
le fact that it takes
less derwear, Hose and
truly ?"
Which, by the way, is a habit rain
full
line
ever beard of.
the labor to load it with
Second Girl?SNot if the girls get has.
l, fodder, etc.
LeMoyne?Well, if he is so menu it is
onto the fact!"- K. of 11. Reporter.
No matter how prankish; the rain
advantage of such
?is, great
would like to be, the gravity of the a wouder be allows his daughter to be
that it does not cut the
love,
in
situation.always prevails, and ithasto
i ruts, but after a trip or
LiMoutt?Oh, that tickles Him. He
come down.
akes a nice, smooth road
heard that people in love dou't eat
"Here, you I" cried big Mrs. Cassidy,
hung at the door of the harplowed ground: and when
much.?Chicago
News.
j:
"sthroike ornosthroike. Oi'll nothov
to plow it up again it, is
so hard as when it lias
ye' staudin' 'round doin'nothin'."
übbeu house covers.
ed by narrow, tires,
Hard to Believe.
"Well, oh, well," meekly protested
mused the thoughtful citizen,
laim that they are bound
little Cassidy, " 'tis the most onr'aslsed to read, "if only I had a
She?Yon wouldn't think Mr. Henore heavily than narrow
onin' woman, ye are. Last wake ye
orse, I might buy him a cover.' peek had been married ten years, would
high wheels. Possibly they
told me if Oi didn't behave mesel' yd
lore American.
do. but the difference is comparayou ?
make me stand 'round, an' now that
The Old Baeh--No. Wonderfully tively slight, and we own horses and
Than
He
Expected.
Better
Oi'in doin' it ye're kickin'."?l'hiladel
mules to do our work for us. Why
well
isn't he? -Life.
not. let them do it?? Essex Spurrier,
phia Press.
Young Shortun?Sir, I?er?wish to
in Rural Voice.
marry your daughter.
In
to our line of
Weajt Ahead of the East.
Old.Gotrox?Young man, my daughMake a Clean Sweep.
All
of
new
for
plans
will
sorts
teachcontinue to abide beueath the
There's nothing like doing a thing ter
ing agriculture are being tried in the
parental roof.
thoroughly. Of all the Halves you
west. In Missouri an exhibition car
Young Shortun?Oh, tbauk you, sir.
ever heard of, Buckleu's Arnica Salve I was afraid we'would
is hauled by the railroads. This car
occupy
have
to
the
brook,
Like
the
running
carries samples of farm products for
is the best. It sweeps away aud cures a 11 it. ?'Jhicago'News
red blood that flows through exhibition. Speakers go along, and
Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils,
of all kinds, we carry a full line of
the car can be turned into a small
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
the veins has to come from hall
There Are Others.
for holding a meeting if deonly 25c, and guaranteed to give tatsomewhere.
sired. In a dairy section, stock food,
"I'd like to see tbe oiiu who wrote
isfaction by. B. F. Hughes, Drug?
ITIVfff\J% Oa
B t, ilfV f ,1
The springs of red blood are forage plants, dairy utensils and
that poem, '(let Lip aud Hustle,'which
gist.
even animals w.ill be carried. In a
in the soft core of the fruit-growing
appeared in your paper,"saidjlhe calltools and aperbones called the marrow and pliances for section
cultivating, spraying,
Birds of a Feather.
"Oh, you are too early," replied the some say red
also comes etc., will be on band. All this is un"What are your rates ?" queried tbe editor, "lie doesn't get, down, here un- from the spleen. Healthy bone der direction of the Missouri experibold man as bo entered Ibe hcallb re- til we are almost ready to go to press."
station. It seems like a grand
We also carry
marrow and healthy spleen ment
thing, especially for a large state.
short hotel.
i Philadelphia Record.
are full of fat.
The west is ahead of the east in such
"Ten dollars per day,"responded the
Ain't It a Shame ?
makes new matters, because the western farmproprietor.
'Scott's
er has been able to make his power
"Can't you make a reJuction V I'm
Dig^s?Ago isn't mcli led to favor blood by feeding the bone definitely felt.?Rural New Yorker.
a robber."
reciprocity with women.
marrow
the spleen with
also sell the latest Improved
Spreader
"What has that to do with iff"'
Successful dairying can be summed
Biggs ?What's the wiitchness of the the richest of all fats, the pure
we represent the I. Case Threshing
up in two words?be clean.
Co., and
"Why, I thought perhapsyou reco<»- why '!
liver oil.
niznd the profession."?! 'bieago Nev,s
can give you a first-class outfit. Buy a
Digits -Sooner or Liter ige tells ou a
For pale school girls and Indispensable iv teething, produces
Planter, it has no equal, drops just what you want
woman, but she nev.T Lells ou it.?
and for all whose refreshing sleep, quiets theuerves and EVERY TIME. When the weather gets warm you will want
News
Chicago
Less Discord Now
a
is thin and pale, Scott's digests food for baby. Test Victor
call on us, we have the best one
Infants Belief and be convinced.
Town*?Has that giil next door to
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
made?not cheap, but good.
buy Cow Peas by the car
you still got her parlor meb.deon y
blood
food.
It
not
feeds
only
load?prices are right.
Browne?No, thank RoodaeM] S!ie Ur lay docs no'seem to liav* iumroved
the blood-making organs but
To Cure a Cold In One Day
exchanged it.
you. Ymr behavior nis been even
to
do
gives
Towne?But, gee whzz if sbe plays
them
strength
WJise uiday.
TakeLaxative Bromo QuinineTablets.
the cornet, that's wnr?e, isn't it?
proper work.
All druggists refund tbe money if ii
Browne?Not at all. It's only half
Send for freesample.
fails to core. E.W. Grove's signature
as bad. She caul sing while she's play- sIMI ?' could be yescerd.iy. I knew yt n
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists,
Aye.
New York. is on each box.
409-415 Pearl Street,
548,
25c.
ing the cornet.-Pb.iladelpb.laPress.
50c and f1 .00; all druggists.
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Prices Reduced For The Next 30 Days.

Save

Ih

TeetH,

Grade.

Pain,

Biioni Dental Association.

Baltimore Dental Association

Special
Spring

1903.

Values!

Men's Suits.^
all-worsteds

gi

SOFT CORE
found

blood

I

Cassimeres

Cheviots

Men's Spring Overcoats
Values

Mpn\

'

Pairfc
a.m. nne

r %n-

Men's and Boy's Shirts.~rewspaW^2S
Handkerchiefs?a

Jos. L Barth & Go.,
Staunton.
FARM MACHINERY!!
No, 9 S. Augusta St.,

Va.

addition

Fertilizers, Hay, Grain, Seeds and Feed,

OSBORNE

Tedders, Harrows and

Cultivators.

R|jO"Crie<s & WlZ*

Emulsion

and

cod

Modern Method!..

Pain Saving Devices.
Full.Set of Teeth, Guaranteed, $8 00.
22 K. Cold Crowns, None Better, 5 00.
Porcelain Crowns,
3.00.
Examinations Free.

-

- Partial
-

Plates, 8;ioo up
Cement Killings,
so,.'
Plastic Fillings,
SiX

Gold Killing, $I.oUnp.
Silver Killing,
50c
undue Work,
Tin Fillings,
per Tooth,
SBc
a& TO
Extractions,
35c.
Celluloid Plates, $10.00.
at
as
Night
T>ay.
Can Work
as well
WHfICB HOURS !? a. m, to 5 p m.
P. O. Box to Vn C3l
Phone 407.
Street,
15
East
Main
No.
STAUNTON VA
The Only Offlre That {lives fins for Painless Extraction of Teeth

invalids
blood

'.

their
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,made;

Manure

J.

Machine
Black Hawk

Corn

REFRIGERATOR,

BLACK
15 Middlebrook

We

BOWMAN,

Phone

P. 0. BOX 532.

